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Abstract:
An organization is only as strong as it foundation. Therefore,
reestablishing an organization like Lambda Pi Eta— a highly selective
communications honors society for undergraduate students that have
achieved a high level of academic excellence—requires an ample
amount of time, energy and planning. Public relations and event
planning are critical elements in the success of building a strong
foundation and were pivotal to the reestablishment of the Eta Epsilon
chapterof LambdaPi Eta.

Induction:

The Induction Ceremony was planned for March 9, 2017 at 5:30PM in the
Breckinridge Society Room with a reception to follow. Friends and family
were invited to attend as well as facility in the Communication Department. In
total, 24 people were present at the ceremony: 14 inductees, 5 professors, and
6 friends and family members.At the ceremony each inductee was presented
with a certificate of membership and a pin. In planning for the ceremony, a
simple program highlighting all of the inductees was created and food was
purchased for an estimated amount of 30 people. Induction materials
including were ordered 4 weeks before the event.

Reestablishment:
The journey to reestablishment required that Lambda Pi Eta (LPH) be
registered as an official organization through the campus’ Student
Activities office. LPH was first registered as a temporary club due to the
organization not reaching the minimum requirement of 10 students to
start a club. By the Spring semester, the organization met this
requirement. A packet containing the annual registration form, advisor
agreement form, LPH’s national constitution, student organization date
sheet and clubaccount authorization form were submitted to the Director
of Student Activities. The Eta Epsilon chapter of Lambda Pi Eta became
a recognized studentgroup.Tore-charter the organizationonthe National
Level, an application was submitted through email to a representative for
the National Communication Association. The Eta Epsilon chapter of
Lambda PiEta wasre-charteredonSeptember23,2016.

Future Events:
As with any organization, during the first few years of operation, the
primary focused is on increasing the membership base and the name
recognition of the organization. This year honors cords were order 7
weeks before the end of the semester. Once the cords were deliveredan
emailwentouttograduatingmembers informingthemtocome pickup
their cord. In the future, an honors cord ceremony would be ideal. This
event would be a great way to recognize the seniors for their
outstanding academic achievements over their time at Morehead State
University. In accordance with the honors cord bestowingceremony,an
end of the year banquet could take place. The banquet would function
on two levels: as an etiquette training and as a student awards program.
Awards, like member of the year, would be handed out to exceptional
students. Throughout the year, Lambda Pi Eta could host a speaker
series for the department of Communications,Media,and Language by
calling upon department Alumni to present on how to apply their
respective undergraduate programs to life after college providing insight
on how to best market the skills learned in each program to potential
employers.

Public Relations Efforts:
In an effort to increase publicity, flyers will be utilized next fall in the
membership drive in addition to word-of-mouth marketing and emailing
qualified students. Social media platforms will be utilized to connect
current members to potential members.An online membershipdrive with
the goal of increasing page likes by 25 people will occur next semester.
One social media campaign planned for the future is Master’s Program
MondaywhichwillhighlightMaster’s inCommunicationprograms from
acrossthe country.

Membership Drive:
To qualify to be a member of Lambda Pi Eta students must meet the
following criteria: complete 60 semester credit-hours, have a minimum
overall cumulative GPA of 3.0, complete the equivalent of 12 semester
credit-hours in Communication Studies, and have a minimum GPA of
3.25forallCommunicationStudies courses.Anemailwas sentouttoall
students that qualified for membership detailing the organization and
inviting them to attend an interest meeting on October 19. Initially, 11
people showed interest; 4 of the 11 became members. The drive to
increase membership continued throughout the year through word-ofmouth and an additional email sent at the beginning of the Spring
semester. From the additional efforts the chapter gaineda total of 12 new
inductees.

FUTURE

Objectives Accomplished
•
•
•

Officially reestablish LPH as a student organization
Plan and execute an induction ceremony
Induct at least ten new members

